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TECH]IOIOGY IIITERVEilTIONS Iil BUBAL ABEAS

RuTAG ir o synergiziig 0nd (0l0lyzing me(h0nism. li 0ddresses need h0sed up grodulion 0f ie(hnologies wilh the help of lndi0n

lnslirule of Te(hn0logies (llTr 0nd Io(01 NG0s. The needs 0re idenlified by S&T lnnirulions, NG0s, Publi( Sed0r llnderl0kings

(PSUr 0nd Slole 0nd (enlrol Governmenl 0rgonizolions. The dem0nd driven inlervenlions rould be lechnology upgrodoiion,

delivery, troiniIg 0nd dem0nslrolion elr. Spe(ifr( lr0ining progrommes 0re 0l!o sponsored hy RuTA0.

85% at the time of lndependence. Apart from the
growtng rdle oI urbarizatiol, the ever incre;qilg
share of urban population may be attributed to
the iarge scale migration of rural people to cities
and towns in search of employment opportunities
and better living conditjons. Most of the villages

stjll lack the provision of basic amenities (watet
sanitation, electricity, clean cooking energy, roads)

and facilities (health, educatjon, communication).
The disparity between the rural and the urban areas

is driving the unidirectional exodus of rural people
looking for better prospects and thus leading to a

haphazard growth of the cities.

'Access to technology" is a major differentiator
between the Lrrban and rural areas and is often
considered as a solLrtion to the development
issues faced by the underdeveloped communities.
Although many technologies have been developed
for the rural areas in lndia and elsewhere in the
world, there are several chalenges in taking them
to the end users. Typicaly, the technologies to be

used in rural areas may need downsizing, and lose

the economy of scale. However, the use of the
locally available raw materials, local employment
and value addition through processing can provide

a boost to the ruraL economy. lt is also important
to recognize the externalities of techno ogy.

Considering the present situation ln rural aTeas,

the technical interventions need to mainlv aim at
drudgery reductjon, efficiency improvement and

overall sustainabilitv.

lnitiatives by RuTAG llT Bombay:

The lndian lnstitutes of Technology i.e. llTs,

estab ished in lndia about 60 years ago, are known

for their contribution in nation building through
cutting edge technology research and education.
How far have they helped the rural masses and the
unorganized sectors that are often neglected in the
mainstream development process? To address this
deficiency, Rural Technology Action Group (RUTAG)

was conceived bv Dr. R. Chidambaram, the Principal
scientific Advisor to the Government of lndia.
RUTAG was established as a mechanism to enhance
rural development through science and technology
(S&T) interventjons by engaging the expertjse
available in the lTs. There are RUTAG5 set up in 7
llTs (Madras, Kharagpur, Delhi, Roorkee, Guwahati,
Kanpur and Bombay) and RUTAG llT Bombay was

established ln 2010.

So far, RUTAG llT Bombay has initiated 20
projects in rural development. Some technologies
such as 'FLoating fish cages for aquaculture'
have been successful and appreciated by the
Government. Apart from the project investigators
and the project staff, more than 20 faculty

oday lndia has about 6 lakh villages where
more than the two-third of the total
population lives, as compared to about

Flootins Fish coqe Jat tnlond Aquocultute
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members from various departments such as
CTARA. Mp(haniLar Engineering. Civil Engrnee ng,
Energy science and Engineering, lndustrial Design
center (lDC), Humanities and socialsciences (HSS),

and Computer science and Engineering from
llT Bombay are involved in RUTAG projects and
activities.

RUTAG llT Bombay works in close association
with the Centre forTechnologyAlternativesfor Rural
Areas (CTARA), an independent academic unitwithin
llTBombay,where itis housed. CTARAwassetupwith
an objective of catering to the technology needs of
rural areas. CTARA's teaching and research is aimed
at providing relevant solutjons to the rural areas.
CTARA believes in demand-driven, participatory
approach in identjfying and implementing solutions
to the problems of the unorganized sectors and
under-privileged communities. ln order to do this
effectively, CTARA has developed linkages with
various stakeholders such as NGOS, Government
departments and ministries and industry. The
faculty members and students of CTARA have been
working on some of the RUTAG projects and have
made substantial contributions to the activities of
RUTAG llT Bombay.

RUTAG lnterventions: The Approach:

RUTAG llT Bombay operates in the western
zone, which includes the states of Maharashtra,
Gujarat and Goa. The typical approach that
is adopted at RUTAG llT Bombay in designing
technology interventions has been described in this
section,

Process for ldentification of Projects:

RUTAG projects are'demand driven', i.e. the
problem has to come from the end users, This
also helps in getting better engagement from the
stakeholders, ensuring success of the lntervention.
5ince the focus is on working for problems in rural
areas, initiatives for communication and outreach
to target audience are taken.

Voluntary Organizatjons (NGOS) working in
rural areas are relied upon to reach the people
and understand their issues- Familiarity and
the local context are essential for the better
understanding of any situation and problem
communication. Over the years, connect with

I
several NGOs has been established. The team
mernbers of RUTAG llT Bombay regularly undertake
field visits for networking with NGOs, interactjng
with stakeholders in rural areas and identifying
problems suitable for RuTAG projects. Sometimes,
workshops are organized with regional or sectoral
focus, that provide a forum for allthe stakeholders
to brainstorm logether and prioritjze the problems
to be taken up for S&T interventions-

RUTAG llT Bombay also benefits from the close
association with Centre for Technology Alternatives
for Rural Areas (CTARA). The CTARA faculty
rnpmbers l"ave an ex(erlent rdppori wrh var,ous
NGOS as well as Government officials such as the
District Collectors and CEOs. The M.Tech_students
undertake a nine weeks field work and in-depth
qludy of a qppc iL ru.a, area urde Lne )upprvtsto-l
of a facultymemberas a pertof theircoursework. At
the end of nine weeks, the students bring back very
rich and valuable data and interesting problems for
RUTAG. Apart from them, many faculty members
across various other departments are passionate
about working on rural intervenhons and are
actjvely working on RuTAG projects.

Detailed Background Study:

Once the problem is shortlisted, the research
engineers interact with local people along with the
NGO and confirm that the need for intervention
is genuine and also that there is high level of
commitment from the stakeholders. The end users
are interviewed and detailing of issues is done. The
other components of background study include
study of current practjces along with supply chain
and value chain wherever possible. Apart from this,
a detailed literature review helps in understanding
if some work in target area has already been
conducted elsewhere. Horizontal transfer of
existing solution:, after the necessary adaptation
to the specific local context, has often found to be
helpfuland efficient.

Design features:

Once the project is taken up, the faculty
members associated with the project (Project
Pl and Co,Pl) initiate the project activities.
While designing the prototype, care is taken to
incorporate the following features:
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. Easytoassemble: Thetools and gadgets usually

have simple design and are easy to fabricate or

assemble.

. Low cost: lt i5 ensured that the machines are

low cost and affordable.

. Engagement ot Local Fabricators: They are

usually trained in manufacturing tools so as to
build a local ecosystem.

. Use of locally available material: As far as

possible, an effort is made to use ocally

available material for fabrlcatron of gadget of
tool being designed.

After building a prototype,it is tested for its
performance and to identify any potential lssues

in operation or w.rt safety. The end users are

involved in getting feedback as their suggestions

are very valuable- Modificatlons are made, if
requi'ed. dnd tl'e pro(e,\ r( re'ated. -h ) pro.ec\
continues tlll we fabricate a machine acceptable

and suitable for the end users.

Examples oI RuTAG lnterventlons:

Over the last 7 years, about 20 proiects

have been completed, mostly aiming at drudgery

reduction and livelihood enhancement across

various sectors such as the fisheries, animal

husbandry, post-harvest processing of NTFPs or

agricultural produce and traditional crafts. A few

illustrative examples are included here, while
further details are available on website (http://
www.ctara.iitb.a..in/en/rutag).

Floating Fish Cage Structure for lnland
Fisheries:

One of the most successful interventionsfrom

RuTAG llT Bombay so far is the'Deslgning floating

fish cage structure for inland aquaculture'. The

interventron was driven by a request from NGo

'Shashwat' from Pune dlstrictof Maharashtra. Central

lnstjtute of Fisheries Education (CIFE) recommended

fisheries for livelihood for the tribals displaced by

Dimbhe dam and introduced'aquaculture' wlth

the help of 'floating fish cages'. The structure of

fish cages was developed by Proi Siddharth Ghosh

from the Department of Civil Englneering Fish

cage structures are used for protective aquaculture

wherein fingerlings are incubated to srnall fishes

(for better survival rate in the open water thus
resulting in higher catch), or even grown to table
size. The structure is very strong, safe and stabLe.The

techno ogy has potential to improve the ivelihood
of inland fishing communitjes across the country
and has been appreciated by the Government of
Maharashtra. The salient features of the structure

. Robust, Safe, Stable Scalable and can be

customi2ed.

. Consists of G.l. pipes, fibre gratings, plastic

drums etc., which are typically available at most
p aces.

. Cleaning/Malntenance can be done while the
structure is stillfloating in water.

The insta led structure has provlded

better llvelihood option for the locals as well
as strengthened and empowered women
sHGs whose participation in this actlvity has

substantially increased due to the safe and stable

structure. After the successful demonstration of
this technology in Dimbhe dam, The Ministry of
Tribal Developrnent, Government of Maharashtra,
sanctioned a project to NGO Shashwat to install 28

RUTAG fish cage structures in 4 darns with the he p

of RuTAG ILT Bombay, thus helplng in dissemination
of th is technologv.

Old Sari cutting Machine for Handlooms
Operated by Visually challenged lndividuals:

ln this project, investigated by Proi Suhas.loshi

(Department of Mechanical Engineering) and Prol
Bakul Rao (CTARA), was taken up at the request of
an NGO GrameenshramikPratisthan (GSP), based

in Latur, Maharashtra. The visually challenged

Old sdri cuttins machine
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Pratotype ol cow lift

weavers used to cut the old saris into ribbons by
using a blade. This was unsafe, laborious, tjme
consuming and also the ribbons forrred were of
varying width. The Sari Cutting Machine developed
by RUTAG heiped to overcome all these problems.
Thus, it made the operation safe and effjcient. tt
can be run using electric power (reduced drudgery),
drd rol'( lhe -ibbons on boobin\. thus.no,ovirg
the quality of product (mats) as we l.

Cow Lift for a "Downer cow"i

The project addresses the need for facilitating
a 'downer cow' (a cow unable to stand due to weak
leg muscles due to various medical conditions)
stand on its feet for medical treatment. The device
can be dismantled completelv and assembled at
the site where animal is located. Wheels provided
at the bottom make it portable. The project was
investigated by Prol Tanmay thandakkar from the
Department of Mechanical Engineering.

Hybrid Solar Food Dryer:

This project, investigated bV Proi Shireesh
Kedare and Proi Manaswita Bose from the
DeparrnFnr o! [nergy Scterce and lngireeri.g
addresses the issue of drying agricultural produce
in a fast and efficient way whi e keeping the cost as

I
low as possible. The main focus of
this project is achieving continuous
drying of the agricultural produce.
Most of the existing solar dryers
lack this feature and the quality
of the food product is affected
due to the drop in temperature in
the evening. Continuous drying
is achieved by using PCM (Phase

Change Material).

Design of Protective Suit for Wild Honey Bee
Harvestersi

The project aims at designing a dress for
protecting people who harvest honey from
beehives in wild. This will make the dre5! rnore
convenient to wear and at the same time protect
the person. The proposed dress is easy to
manufacture and use, is lightweight, durable and
washab e. The project was investigated by Prol
R. Sandesh from the School of Design (lndustrial
Design Centre).

Post-Harvest Processint:

Many of the technologles designed by
RUTAG llT Bombav assist the local communities
to process either the agricultural produce or the
NTFPs (non-timber forest products) collected from
.u.gle( lor value addirron dnd erhanced pa,n nB.
MrLl"ine. l.dve oeer devploppd Jor rhe proces\ ng
of medicinal fruits such as Hirda and Behada and
nuts such as Chironji which fetch good market
price. Thus, we hope that the local communities
can benefit from such intervention that helps
them move from primary to secondary sector of
the economy.

Conclusion:
RUTAG llT Bombay has come a long way and

designed several useful
interventions addressing
the problems in rural
areas. While designing
the interventions, care has
been taken to ensure that
loca ly avallable materials
are utilized and local
people are engaged in the
best possib e manner,
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I
to involve the faculty members and students

of local engineering colleges for enhancing the

activities of RuTAG. Better coordination with
potential stakeholders and collaborating with
other platforms (e,g. CSR and various government

agencies) can help realizing better impact in the
society.

Acknotuledqments: fhe outhot gtoteJullv thdnks allthe

Pk af RlIAc uajects dtonq with the RurAcprclect stolJ, oll

N6os dssocioted with us, cfARA ond the tuincipal Sci.ntific

Advisot ta the 60l ond PsA oJlice Jo. the cantinued suppart

Many of these technologies have a potential

for dissemination in multiple locations across the (The duthor is Associote PrclessoL centre lot
country- The Ministry of DONER (Development of fechnology Altetnd-tiues.lor.Rurol areds (CTARA)'

North East Region) has recenty funded a project lndion lnstitute ol Te'hnoloqy ' Bomboy (llTB)'

to disseminate 2oo 'floating fish cages for inland Powai' Mumbdi'

waters' across the variou5 NE states. lt is proposed E mdil: o'b'rdo@iitb'oc in)

ICAR promoting 1{eu, Technol0gies lor RuIal Areas

To rn.rease oroductivrtv, reduce co!tofcu trvaEon, reduce drudgery, improve value addlnon, conserve resources and provlde

I atte nare means ror enerev generanon through tmprove farm mechanisation during ihe tast 3 ye:rs, tcAR has devetoped

T2newfarmequipment/machines/eadeetsand]4newprodUcts/proce$protocosandsuppliedover16500prototvpesoi

tuatecbve Suit far Wild Honey Horvettes

asricultural machinery to farmeu/ entrepreieure

ln the area of fisherles, CAR developed breeding and 5eed producnon

lechnology of 9 food fish spec es, the technoloev of mar ie cage farm nB and

its disseminahon throlgh 15OO caees (princlpaly in Cularat, Mahamshtra,

Karnataka, Kerala,TN and AP),4 feedsfordifierent llfestages of importantfish
and 5h. mp lpecles and theircommercia iuation, breeding and seed producnon

techno ogy for9 ornamenta fish.

The research efforts of the lnsntuies/Centres/AlcRPs have also ed to the

deve opment and release of 748 high yieldlng, stresses (biotic & abonc)

toLerantvarienes/hvbridi in dlfferent field crops for coltrvanon underdifferent

aBro climanc conditions dutinl 2A14'2O\7. Besides, 130 improved varleties

of 54 important horncLlt!ra crops and 105 improved crop m:nagement

technologes, package of practices for hortrcultura crops were also

Tod ssem nate niormatron abouts!chinnovanon/technologlestothef:rmers,
the lcaR has establ shed a network of 690 (rlsh v gvan Keidras (KV(, in ihe

country mandated lor conducting front ine demonsiration at the farmer's

field, technologv reflnement, train ng and capacltv b!i din8. The technoLogies

duLy tested and reflned are thereafter passed on to line departments for Large

sca e demonstratron and ira.sfer among farme6.

Aroun.l 2.75 crore farmeE are registered on mKisan portal who are conhnuously receivin8 crop specifr. advisorles ln their

ocalancuaSeonlheilmoblesets,No]nternetisrequiredfolrece]vincsuchadv]50rjes,ExpertsfromcAR,lMD,andstate
cove.n;enr down ro rhe b o.k evet send -op spectfic advisories to resistered farmers. Apart from mKisan, Kis2n suvidha

mobieApphasalsobeendevelopedforuseofthefarmershaving5martphonesandaccesstointernet'lnformationabout
Agro adv;sry, weaiher, market pr ce, plant protecnon etc. are provided to farmers with the click of a button'lcAR k siving

fo.!sed atenno. towards developmeit, promonon aid propaBation of new technologles i'e hl8h vie ding and mu ti stress

resistanr/roterantvarienes/hybrids!slngconve.nona and genomlctoo s ln maiorffops throuSh its102 institutrons comprising

of67 Research nstitutes,6 Bureau5,14 Dlrectoratesand 15 Nationa Research centres mandated for condochng research in

acricu ture and a I ed areas besldes 11 Agricu tural Tech.oloev AppLicanon and Besearch lnsntutes (ATARLs) and 81 AlcRPs/
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